
HOLD-U- P BENEFITS

ilftL SCHOOLS

Substantial Improvements Can
Be Paid for With Money

Now Available.

LAW PERMITS OF ITS USE

Appropriation Becomes- - Available
About June 20, and There Is Now

$500,000 in the Oregon State
Treasury to Meet Demands.

APPROPRIATIONS IN" MILLIOX-DOUA- R

BILL.
Innan Aiylum, expenses $400,000
Insane Asylum, Improvements 87,250
Insane Asylum, transportation 32.500
Penitentiary, expenses 110.0OO
Penitentiary, transportation.. 15.O0O
Reform School, expenses DJJ.tiOO
Reform School, Improvements S.."H
Deaf Mute School, expenses. . 37,500
Deaf Mute School, improve-

ments 3.600
Institute for Blind, expenses. . 15.5U0
Institute for Blind, improve-

ments 5,500
University of Oregon, ex-

penses and Improvements.. 02.500
Experiment Station, Union. Or. 10.000
Agricultural CoUege, Improve-

ments 65,000
Monmouth Normal School, ex-

penses and improvements. 36.000
Ashland Normal School, ex-

pense, and Improvements. . . 31,000
Drain Normal School, ex-- -

penses and improvements.. 21,000
Weston Normal School, ex-

penses and Improvements. . 25,000
Soldiers' Home, expenses and

Improvements 9.220
State Biologist, expenses..... 1.000
Refund to counties, support

poor 5,000
Pursuit of fugitives from.

justice 3.000
Rewards for arrests uuo
Presidential electors ex-

penses 335
Irrigation Commission, ex-

pense, . 524

SALEM, Or., June 11. (Special.) The
appropriations Included in the ,1,000,000
appropriation bill, which has been held up
for more than a year by the referendum,
will become available for expenditure
about June 20, at which time those who
now hold certificates of allowance for
services or supplies furnished to state in-

stitutions may exchange their certificates
for warrants and then get their money.

At the same time the appropriations
for the four normal schools will become
available and the expenses already in-

curred by those institutions for the years
1905 and 1906 can be paid. The normal
schools will have an abundance of money
for their running expenses for the re-
mainder of 1906.

Of the total appropriation of $1,034,000,
claims have been incurred and audited for
about $427,000, for the maintenance of the
asylum, penitentiary, reform school, mute
school, blind school, for the transporta-
tion of insane persons and convicts,
and for several other purposes, such as
the payment of rewards for arrests, re-
turn of fugitives, etc. For this $427,000
certificates of allowance have been is-
sued, showing that th claimants have
furnished labor or supplies lor the state,
in pursuance of laws in force at the time.
These certificates merely show that the
claim has been audited and allowed, but
mat there being no appropriation avail-
able the claimant cannot receive a war
rant until an appropriation has been made
and his certificate has been returned to
tne Secretary of State.

Warrants for Certificates.
As soon as all the election returns are

in, tne secretary or state will canvass
"is vuio in me presence ot tne uovernor,
And it thft flnnmnrlattnn Kill V. . . ,.

a majority vote in the. affirmative thei 1 i - ,uw,c,uur wi iobuc nis proclamation tothat effect. This will probably be done
the latter part of this week, and then
the Secretary of State will notify the
jreisuna lo wnom certificates ox allow-ance were issued that they can get war-
rants by sending in their certificates.It is probable that there will be nearly
enough money to pay all demands against
the state until the meeting of the nextLegislature, but the balance in the gen-
eral fund will be depleted, and for twoor three months it may be necessary to
Indorse warrants. There Is now in thegeneral fund in the state treasury about

uvu.wu. j no cmims already allowed willtake H27.000 of this. If presented, and theexpenses of the normal schools for
06. together with the running expenses
of the state Institutions at Salem for thepresent quarter, will take $50,000 more.

There will be monthly payrolls to meet
In August September and October, butthey will be a little lighter than usual,
because the mute school and blind schoolare closed for vacation. . In Novemberthe last half of the state taxes will be-
come due. and then there will be money
enough coming in to pay all claims as
mey accrue.

May Be Deficiency In Pall.
Tf therA. shmil ha a lAnnfAnA.. J . in

occur in September and October, beforethe last half of the state revenue becomesavailable. The only revenue coming Into
...e iicnnury oeiore November will beabout $40,000 from corporations, which
will pay their annual licenses in July.-I-

Janunrv nf Mtph i .1 i . . v, .. - . .

Secretary of State and State Treasurer
umoio mo expenses to Which the statewill be subject for that year. In January,

3905. they made the usual estimates forrunning expenses, and in
law. made an estimate of $150,000 for new
nuiicungs. The appropriation bill having
been held up by the referendum themoney was not eirryenrlert '

In January. 1906, the usual estimateswere maae, Dut a deduction of $150,000was made on account of the unexpendedbuilding appropriation, and the remain-der of the necessary revenue apportionedamong the counties in the usual man-ner. The necessary revenue having been
raised, but not expended, to the amountof $500,000, that amount haa accumulatedin the general fund of the state trasury
and is now ready for the payment ofclaims.

Private Funds for Normal Schools.
How much money the normal schoolshave expended it Is Impossible to say, asthey have been running on private fundsfurnished by persons who were willing totake chances on the appropriation billfinally passing or the next Legislaturerepaying the money advanced. The nor-

mal at Weston closed at the end of theschool year in 1905.
The appropriations provided in the billthat has now become a law were: Mon-

mouth. $36,000; Ashland, $31,000; Drain$21,000: Weston, $25,000. Each of these in-stitutions Is now entitled to have paidfrom the above amounts whatever sumsthey have expended during the years
1905-- 6. They will also be entitled to ex-
pend whatever they wish for legitimatepurposes during the remainder of 1906.

Since the appropriation bill permits theexpenditure of the money for either run-
ning expenses or for Improvements, Itis probable that each institution will 'use
up almost the entire amount of its ap-
propriation. Thus Weston, which has
not been running, can use nearly all of
Its $25,000 for Improvements, saving only

enough to complete the year 1906, and
then be in excellent condition to begin
the year 1907 on an appropriation to be
made by the Legislature of that year.

Referendum Strengthens Hold.
It Is therefore apparent that the refer-

endum on the appropriation bill has
strengthened, rather than weakened, the
hold of the normal schools. It is the rule
that where an appropriation has been
made for a certain period it may be ex-
pended after that period provided the
contracts are made before the limit of
time expires. Therefore, any of the in-
stitutions which have appropriations cov-
ering improvements may make contracts
during 1906 and use the money In 1907.

Among the appropriations included in
the bill, and for which no expenditures
have been made, are:
New buildings and Improvements at

the Asylum $S7,250
Additional appropriations and new

buildings for University of Oregon. 82.000
Kxperlment station at Urrion 15.000
New buildings. Agricultural College.... 65.O0O
New buildings. Soldiers' Home 8,000

The larger part of this money will yet
be expended for the purposes named,
but probably not all of it, for the reason
in some instances that time will not per-
mit.

Probably only a small proportion of the
claims that have been allowed and not
paid will be the subject of interest claims.
Prior to July. 1905, the supplies furnished,
to the institutions were furnished on
contracts made when it was assumed that
money would be available for prompt
payment-- Prices were made upon that
understanding, and, it is believed, the
persons who furnished the goods are en-
titled to Interest. But when the state
boards advertised for bids in 1905 and 1906,
they called attention to the fcfet that the
contractors would be obliged to wait for
their money, and the bidders made their
prices accordingly.

Full Salaries Are Paid.
Salary claims at all the institutions

have been cashed by the banks at face
value and employes of the Institutions
have received their pay In full. This ar-
rangement was made upon the promise of
the state boards that they would ask the
Legislature to allow interest at 6 per
cent. It is therefore probable that the
Legislature will appropriate money to pay
Interest on the salary claims. The sal-
ary claims will amount to about $125,000,
and have been outstanding about a year,
or, on an average, six months, so that
the interest, at 6 per cent, would amount
to about $3750.

Briefly summed up. the situation with
regard to the $1,000,000 appropriation bill
is that nearly half the sum has been al-
ready expended and the claims therefor
will soon be paid. Much of the other
half will be expended, or contracts made
for its expenditure, before the close of
the present year. In the end. the tax-
payers will pay all the sums included in
the appropriation bill, with some Increases
due to higher prices for goods, and in
terest to the amount of about $3500.

SETTLERS TO OWN CANALS

NEW CONTRACTS UNDER CAREY
LAND ACT.

Title to Pass From Irrigation Com
pany When Cost of Recla-

mation Is Repaid.

SALEM. Or.. June 11. (Special .1 At h
request of the State Land Board Attorney- -
treneral Crawford has prepared a new
form to be used In making contracts for
tne reclamation of ami lnnri im.it. k
Carey act. The new contract contains
several very important features among
which are: -

That the . reclamation onmnanv'a mlii
must be made a part of the contract;
inat.no water rights ehall be sold outside
the tract covered bv the rnntract itnm an
the lands mentioned in the contract have
been supplied: that contracts with settlers
shall not be made until the land has been
reclaimed; that whenever 80 per cent oftne reclaimed lands have been sold to
settlers the company shall transfer thereclamation works to a corporation
lormea Dy tne settlers.

Under this contract th irHctinn
DanV Would not hold SL rwrnptnol
collect tolls, but when the settlers had
repaid tne cost or reclamation they would
own the canals. Under present contracts
the company apparently has a perpetual
right to collect an annual water charge.

v

SELECTION OF LIEU LAND.
r

Move to Secure Right for Oregon
Accorded to Washington.

SALEM, Or., June 11. (Special. ) In an
effort to secure for the State of Oregon
the same rights and privileges accordedto the State of Washington in the selec-
tion of lieu lands. Governor Chamberlain
has written to Senator Gearin asking him
to secure, if possible, the enactment of a
law which shall give the state 60 days in
which to make a selection In newly-survey-

townships. The Governor calls at-
tention to an act of Congress of the year
1893, wherein It is provided that the State
of Washington shall have a preference
right of 60 days in which to select lieu
land in newly-surveye- d townehlns.

Here in Oregon that right does not
exist, but as soon as plats are filed the
railroads and other holders of "scrip" who
have already examined the land file on all
of it that is worth taking. The state
must take what the railroads overlook
or do not want. It is not so in Washing
ton, where the ecrippeVs must wait 60
days before making their filings.

As the State of Oregon has some 30,000
acres of forest reserve base which could
be used to advantage In the selection of
lieu land if there were an opportunity
Governor Chamberlain asks Senator
Gearin to confer with Senator Fulton and
eee what can be done to secure legisla-
tion which would be of Immense value to
the state by adding thousands of dollars
to the common school fund.

ELECTRIC CAR RUNS AWAY.

Overturns on Page Street, in Bay
City, Injuring Three Passengers.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 11. An elec-

tric car on the Haight-stre- et line brokeaway from the control of the motorman
this afternoon, ran down the Masonic-avenu- e

grade at a frightful rate of speed
and finally overturned at Page street, in-
juring three of the six passengers.

The injured Miss Agnes Cannon, Miss
Rose Crosby, W. F. Elliott.

After considerable difficulty they were
removed from the wreeked car andi taken
to the Park Emergency Hospital. There
It was found they had sustained severe
contusions and lacerations.

A man and two boys who were rid-
ing on the outside of the car and the
motorman and conductor escaped injury
Dy jumping just oeiore tne car was over-
turned.

Escaped to Cause More Trouble.
NORTH VAKIMA. Wash.. June 11.

(Special.) Edward Bynum, who is want
ed In Dallas County, Texas, for breaking
Jail, was started back to that place to-
day In the care of Sheriff Hutton, of
Dallas County. Bynum was arrested
here two weeks ago on a serious charge
preferred by the parents of some boys
and after being taken to Jail, confessed
that he had escaped from Jail and was a
fugitive from justice. He was serving a
sentence for assaulting an
girl, for which he was almost lvnehed
by a Texas mob.
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REPUTE IS AT STAKE

Railroad Commissioner Mc

Guillin Sued by Lime King.'

COWELL WOULD DISGRACE

Accuses President of Roche Harbor
Company of Manipulation to

Gain Control of Valua-

ble Property.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 1L (Special.)-
Federal Judge Hanford today sent the
case of Ernest V. Cowell against John
S. McMlllIn, State Railroad Commissioner,
to the Master in Chancery to take testi
mony. Cowell, alleging McMlllIn has ma-
nipulated the affairs of the Tacoma &
Roche Harbor Lime Company to suit him
self and has gained control of the com
pany, is asking for a receiver, and an in-
junction to forbid McMillin's disposing of
his Interests In the corporation before the
suit is- settled. The case has been on in
the Federal Court all day. Judge Han-ford'- s

suggestion that the plaintiff ac
cept a bond and let the controversy be
determined on its merits was spurned by
McMlllIn.

There is more than appears on the sur
face in the suit. E. V. Cowell. the com
plainant, is several times a millionaire.
and so was his father. His fight is to dis
grace McMlllIn and to save himself in a
business and political way. The Cowell
interests neglected the Tacoma & Roche
Harbor Lime Company for years, be-
cause of millions Invested elsewhere. The

jiending suit means nothing to them finan
cially, it is an acknowledged effort to
eclipse MtMlllin.
, In a y-- nsational series of affidavits filed
in the Federal Court this morning Mc
MlllIn Is accused of having entered into
an agreement to maintain a schedule of
lime prices, and then flooding the market
very soon afterward with his lime, eold
from 60 to 60 cents cheaper than the
agreement provided. This Is said to have
precipitated fhe lime war of 1901, 1902,

1903 and 1904.
Hugh O'Neill, a lime burner, who left

the Tacoma & Roche Harbor Lime Com
pany a short time ago, Bwears that the
dynamo that ought to have been used- - to
provide electric lights during lime-bur- n

ing at night, was busy charging the elec-
tric motor in the launch of young Fred
H. McMillin, left in charge of the Roche
Harbor plant as superintendent when his
father moved to Seattle, after receiving
an appointment as State Railroad Com
mlssioner. O'Neill claims about one-thir- d

loss has resulted from inexperienced burn-
ing of lime at the plant.

' Alpheus Byers. who was one of the
incorporators and stockholders in the
Island Lime Company, with a plant lo-

cated at Ocean, near Deer Harbor on
Orcas Island, ten miles distant from
Roche Harbor, makes the sensational
charge of a violated agreement against
McMillin. In a lengithy affidavit he re
cites the fact that the lime compa-
nies signed a compact to quote lime at
$1.25 f. o. b. the boat at the plant and
to compel agents or dealers to sell at
$1.60. A copy of the agreement is
jriven in the affidavit. .

Byers swears this agreement was
made at 6 P. M. July 18, 1900. Some
time after signing the agreement he
accuses McMillin of calling in Seattle
dealers and notifying them that the
price of lime would be $1 in this city
and 75 cents a barrel f. o. b. the boats
at Roche Harbor. He is accused of
having attempted to flood the market
before rivals could learn of his pur
pose and of precipitating the lime war
that continued until August or Sep
tember, 1904. Despite the fact that a
lime war was raging, Byers claims his
company paid dividends running from
2o to 40 per cent, and though compelled
to ship barrel materials from Portland
and Aberdeen and to pay coopers 1
cent a barrel higher than the running
wages on the Sound because of the iso-
lated position of the lime plant, se-
cured barrels at a cost of 26 cents.

These figures on profit and cost of
barrels are Important, for one of the
charges in Cowell's suit against Mc
Mtllln is that the plant which ought
to have paid dividends regularly has
paid but fib, 000 since its organization
He also accuses McMillin of suppress
ing information regardaig the cost of
barrels to get a contract with the Ta
coma Roche Harbor Lime Company
for barrels, made by himself, at a cost
of 30 cents. McMUlin's affidavit filed
today says these barrels cost him 23 y,
cents to manufacture, and the royalty
on the Waterman-Chapma- n barrel ma-
chine brought the cost up to 25 cents.

To McMillin's affidavit, answering the
Cowell charges. Is appended a letter
written by E. V. Cowell to a Toronto
capitalist, whom McMillin says he had
Interested in a big cement enterprise
at Roche Harbor and who would have
purchased the McMillin lime interests.
This letter severely criticises McMU
lin's management and had the effect of
blocking the trade. In McMillin's affi
davit he also confirms the story that
he had practically completed a sale of
his' interest when the serving of Cow
ell's affidavit spoiled the deal. He
accuses the Cowells of having upset
past pians oi a similar nature

McMillin's affidavit is a recital of
the story of the company's organiza-
tion and its management. An arraign-
ment of Henry Cowell, frequently re-
ferred to as the "lime king" of the
coast, and a man "worth many millions
of dollars," occupied half a dozen, pages
of the affidavit.

McMillin charges he was a "grasp-
ing, selfish and hard-heart- man,"
pursuing a vindictive course up to the
time of his "death by violence at theage of 91."

McMillin justifies his removal to
Seattle and his increase in salary to
$12,000. He goes fully Into the details
of the experiments with the manufac-
ture of barrels, and says he mademoney for the company.

COMMENCEMENT AT PACIFIC.

University Begins 54th Annual Ex
ercises Friday.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove.
Or., June 11. (Special.) The 54th annual
commencement of Pacific University will
De observed from the loth to the 20th.
with exercises to whloh visitors are ex-
pected from all parts of the state. The
services of Sunday will be held in the
Congregational Church, all the others in
Brighton Chapel. Marsh Memorial Hall.

The programme follows:
Friday. June 15, 8 P. M. Recital by du--

plls of the Conservatory of Music.
Saturday, June 16, 8 P..M. Anniversary of

the Conservatory.
Sunday. June 17 11 A. M., baccalaureate
rmon. President W. K. Ferrirt; 8 P. M.. ad

dress to Christian Associations, Rev. R. K.
Ham. of Portland.

Monday. June. 182 P. M., exhibit by art
department; 8 P. M., address before the
literary societies. Professor H. H. Herdman,
of Portland,

Tuesday, June 19 10 A. M., annual meet
ing of trustees; 2 P. IS., closing exercises
of Tualatin Academy" 8 P. M., anniversary
ox associate aiumnL

Wednesday, June 20 10 A. M., srraduat--

ins exercises of the iniverelty; 12 M., an--
Dual business meeting of the alumni: I P.
M., 'corporation dinner; 8 P. M., commence
ment concert.

TNTO LEWISTON BY NOVEMBER

Work on the Riparia-Lewisto- n

Branch Is Being Pushed.
LEWISTON, Idaho, June 11. "All

camps for the completion of work on the
Riparia-Lewisto-n branch of the O. R. &
X. have been established, and It la our
purpose to push work as rapidly as pos
sible,- - with the view of reaching Lewis-to- n

by train November V said H. A.
Brandon, consulting engineer for Con
tractors Erickson and Peterson, who ar-
rived here tonight from Elgin. Brandon
says that Peterson is now in Chicago,
shipping laborers for the Wallowa line
and the Riparia line.

On the latter line there are 700 men
at work and rails will have been laid
from Riparia to Almota, 40 miles, within
two months. Brandon says that five
camps have been established on the Wal
Iowa line. Today he let a contract to
John E. Mason, of Lewiston, for the con
struction of four miles on the upper end
of the Elgin extension and will let other

on that line as rapidly aa
possible.

CHAPLAIN STCBBS RESIGNS.

Pioneer in Work Among the Seamen
In the North-west-

TACOMA. Wash., June 11. (Special.)
After laboring for nearly 30 years on this
Coast among seamen, Rev. Robert S.
Stubbs has notified the officers of the Ta
coma Seamen's Friend Society of his in
tention to resign as chaplain, as soon ai
a successor can be found to take up the
work. The last 20 years have been spent
by him in Tacoma and since coming here
he started the Seamen's Bethel at Old
Town, where much good has been done
for the sailors that frequent this port--

Chaplain Stubbs was one of the pioneer
workers for seamen on this Coast. Be-
fore coming to this port the chaplain
was stationed at Portland. While there
he established a Bethel, in addition to
one at Astoria, Or.

Force to Fight Mine Fire.
HELENA, Mont., June 11. Superin-

tendent Menzies, of the Roslyn, Wash.,
coal .mines of the Northwestern Improve-
ment Company, which owns the mine on
fire here, has arrived today with a force
of firefighters, says a Red Lodge special
to the Record, and Is bending every effort
to subdue the flames. He is thoroughly
familiar with the mine, having once been
superintendent.

The lnqulest on the victims of the dis-
aster has been continued until Wednes-
day.

PRIMARY LECTION HELD

WHITMAN DEMOCRATS ADOPT
METHOD BY AGREEMENT.

Convention to Be Held at Colfax
Next Saturday Will Ratify

the Nominations. '

COLFAX, Wash., June 11. (Special.)
Returns from all the precincts in 'Whit-
man County from the Democratic
primary election held Saturday show
the following ticket has been nomi-
nated:

State Senator Charles I MacKenile, of
Colfax.

State Representatives M. W. Whltton, of
Pullman; H. D. Smith, of Endlcott.

Sheriff Fred S. Ratltfl, of St. John.
Clerk Hugh C. Todd, of Pullman.
Auditor T. J. Welty. of Colfax.
Treasurer M. P. McCronkey, of Colfax.
Prosecuting Attorney M. S. Jamar, of

Pullman.
Assessor R. H. Duff, of Colfax.
School Superintendent Philip Krueger. of

Albion.
Surveyor O. H. Horton, of Pullman.
Coroner Dr. W. A. Mitchell, of Colfax.
Commissioner! August Rach. of Union-tow- n;

J. C. Burns, of Pleasant Valley.
These nominations will be confirmed

at the Democratic 'county r convention
to be held at Colfax June 16. There
was a total vote in the county of 11)0.
This primary election was carried out
under an agreement and without any
law on the sublect.

Central Committeeman Charles R.
Hill reports that all precincts are wellpleased with the primary system andpronounce it a grand success.

FOR PROPAGATION OF SHAD

Government Establishes a Station
Near Oregon City.

OHEfiON CITY Or Ti.no 11 rg.t
Under the direction of Field Superin-

tendent T TColann Wisnp rf . V. ( i . ..
the Government has undertaken to propa
ga-i- snaa n tne waters or the Willam-
ette. For tnis purpose there has been
established in the basin nhnvn ntattn a
In this city, a station. Eggs have already

een secured ana are nanaied in a man-
ner entirely different from the hatching
of salmon or trout ees-s- hefne- nin in
glass Jars, instead of troughs, and these

a are aepi in roouon.
This enterprise is proving a source ofsome revenue to local fishermen, since

the Government pays 2 cents per thou-
sand for shad egjrs. The average female
shad contains 30,000 eggs.

SUPPORT OF A LARGE FAMILY

Youth Who Confessed Stealing a Re
volver Is Paroled.

OLTMP1A. Wash.. June 11 fKnAlol
Parole was granted today by Governor
Mead to John R
Yakima County, April 3, 1905, to threeyears ior Durgiary. xne parole was rec-
ommended bv tViA PrAfwnitinr A

by the complaining witness, the Sheriff
and Other Tuna Valrlma ri,..r a- " ' "iinj, kiiuby the Warden of the penitentiary. A
ixmieiie piea was also received by the
Governor from the parents of Lewis, whoVan t Vl n .Mao, n , 1 n I -- ," ui a., uiuiu trii auu uie prin-cipal support of the family up to the
time ne was sent to the penitentiary.
. Lewis pleaded guilty to a charge of
Stealinar & rpvnlvr tmm mor........ i- - - ' - - - -- iui m iiiJiuhe formerly worked, but the Prosecuting
Attorney says he doubts whether he
could have been convicted after & trial.

KILLED BY DELAYED BLAST.

Miners In the E. & E. Were Prepar
ing to Drill Out Hole.

BAKER fllTT . Or , Tuna...... 11 a,.i iiiivi .

Matt Lantey, a miner, was killed by an
eXTllOSlon Of TllAitttino- - nnwHor In C ol

B. mine at Bourne this afternoon. Lantey
ana a partner naa set the blasts before
noon and, returning after dinner, foundtin.t Ana tvf tha .., i i i
They prepared to drill out the hole, when
the blast went off.

J " nti'-.- u uuiuguL, W 111 It, IIUS
companion escaped with slight injuries.

USE GREAT NORTHERN" TRACKS

Northern Pacific Road la In Bad
Shape in Glendive.

BUTTE, Mont.. June 11. Through
Northern Pacific trains are now using the

&fe CONSTRUCTION
OF THE

GLACIER REFRIGERATORS
Combines for all that is practical and economical in the principle of

refngeration. The scientific construction of the walls, the arrangement of
ice and food chamber, and the principle of air circulation are features which
class the "Glacier", as a machine not a box. The many different sizes and
styles, both zinc and porcelain lined, are fitted with sliding adjustable
shelves. This in itself is a most desirable feature as same can be adjusted
to accommodate melons, large jars, etc. There are various sizes and styles
of the Glacier Cold Dry Aid Refrigerators, from which can be made desir-
able selections. These range in price from $8.50 up to $65.00. We sell them
on the special terms of $1.00 DOWN AND $1.00 PER WEEK. - -

PL.

YOUR CREDIT

L IS G000 jCOMPLETE-H0U5E-FURm5HEI?- 5l

tracks of the Great Northern east from
Helena as the result of the extensive
washouts between Glendive, Mont., and
Dickinson, N. D. Since Friday morning
it has been impossible to get trains across
a small sea. In places covering the track.
It was announced by Northern Pacific
officials that tbe track would be cleared
yesterday, but the washouts have proved
worse than first reported, and traffic may
not be resumed over the break before
some time tomorrow afternoon.

Great Northern trains are today run-
ning on schedule time, the damage on
that line in Northern Montana having
been repaired. West bound passengers
stalled at Dickinson are being taken back
to Fargo, N. D., and from there sent west
over the Great Northern.

BILL.INGS A CITY OF TENTS.

Homeseekers by Thousands Await
Opening of Crow Reservation.

BUTTE, Mont., June 11. A Miner spe
cial from Billings says:

Registration for the opening of the
Crow reservation begins here Thursday.
Billings Is becoming a tent city, and
not since the pioneers crossed the plains
have so many prairie schooners and tent
wagons lined the streets. Homeseekers
are arriving daily on horseback, on
trains, in wagons, and afoot. Tents are
being pitched on every available lot.
Excursionist rates went into effect yes
terday, and people are headed toward
Billings. Many extra police andi deputies
are being appointed.

Sentence of Burglar Confirmed.
OLYMPIA, Wash., June 11. (Special.)

The Supreme Court 'today affirmed the
case of the State of Washington, re
spondent, vs. George Lewis, appellant.
from Chehalls County. Lewis was con
victed of the crime of burglary for break
lng Into the Northern Pacific freight shed
at Hoqulam. The appeal was taken on
the ground that the Information was fa
tally defective "in that it charged the In-

tent with which the building was entered
In the alternative.

The Supreme Court finds that this form
of Information Is specifically sanctioned
by the statutes.

KO MAN 15 STRONOER THAN
"1--3 SlUJTlACn.

Let the greatest athlete have dyspepsia
and hit muscles would soon falL Phvsi-e- al

strength U derived from food. If awan haa insufficient food he lose strength.If he has no food he dies. Food is con--
verwa into nutrition through the stom-
ach and bowels. It depends on thestrength of the stomach to what extent
food eaten Is digested and assimilated.People can die of starvation who have
wuuueu. xwkjl hiwi, wuen .us stomacnand its associate organs of digestion and

yvt luiui meix UULV
.j. i ii j ma vital

6an of the body. If the stomach is weak
"IA KrtHV Will..... h. Molr.. V. I . IJ w ..un .1 oi- -, unua. II, ISnpon the stomach the body relies for itstmnirtt. A .-- .1 I 1 . iuiw.ui, auu am wo uuuj, consider a asa whole, is made up of its several mem-

bers and organs, so the weakness of the
body as a oonseqnenoe of "weak stom-
ach will be distributed among the or-
gans which compose tbe body. If the
body Is weak because It is
that physical weakness will be found In
all the organs heart, liver, kidneys, etc
The liver will be torpid and Inactive,giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite,
weak nerves, feeble or Irregular action of
heart, palpitation, disxlnees, headache,backache and kindred disturbances and
weaknesses.

Mr. Louis Pare, of Quebec writes: "Forrars after my health beran to fail, my headgrew dlssy, ores pained me, and my stomachwas sore all the time, while everything Iwould eat would seem to He heavy like leadon my stomach. The dor. ton claimed thatIt was sympathetic trouble due to dysoepsia,
and prescribed for me. and although I tooktheir powders reralarly ye I felt no better,f;., a.Tli me to try Dr. Pterce'i GoldenVedleal Discovery and stop taking the doc-
tor's medicine. She bought me a bottle and
We soon found that I began to improve, to Ikept up the treatment. I tnnlr m flk m.s0 became normal, the dlcestive orarans

,ilr w' soon Deffaa to looklike a different person. I can never cease to
be grateful for what your medicine has donetota,iI1 1 certainly five 1 highest praise.lion t be wheedled by a penny-grabbi-

dealer Into taking Inferior substitutes forDr. Pierce's medicines, recommended tobe "Just as good.'
To gain knowledge of your own bodyto sickness and health eend for the Peo-ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser. Abook ot 1008 page. Send 31 one -- cent

for paper-covere- d, or 31 stampsei oppy. Address Dr. R. V.
68i Malnetreet. Buflala. S. Y.

SHOT IN THE BUCK

Brick Johnson Is Brutally Mur-

dered at Enterprise.

ASSASSIN MAKES ESCAPE

John Bear Takes Up Hia Cousin's
Quarrel and Kills Hia Victim

While Latter Is Shaking
Dice in a Saloon.

ENTERPRISE, Or., June 11. (Special.)
While sitting on the bar In Ott's sa-

loon tonight shaking dice. Brick John-
son was instantly killed by John Bear,
who shot him in the back of the head
with a rifle. Bear then mounted a horse
and escaped to the hills back ot town.
Sheriff Blakely has organized a posse
and has gone on the murderer's trail.
With a good start it may be several days
before the fugitive is overtaken.

The shooting grew out of a row between
Johnson and a cousin of the murderer
named Ed Baldwin. Bear took up the
quarrel, although he had no trouble with
Johnson personally. Both bad been
drinking during the afternoon. Bear was
finally persuaded to go home, but re-
turned with a rifle, and, entering the
saloon, shot Johnson from behind.

Bear escaped from the saloon and
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went to a livery barn near by, where heordered the hostler to saddle a horsefor him. The hostler refused, and Bearwent to the barn of Constable McAnulty.
where he forced a boy togive him horse. Bear then rode away,
followed by volley of shots from Sher-
iff Blakely and Deputy Cosse. Bear re-
turned the fire, and dozen shotswere exchanged, the Sheriff trying to
kill the horse, but to darkness his
bullets went wide of the mark.

The officers pursued Bear to the hills
north of town, but owing to the dense
darkness there la no chance of getting
him tonight, or for that matter, for sev-
eral days, as Bear has a good chance toget away Into the hille.

Both Johnson and Bear are men with-famille-

Johnson had previously been
shot live times by the Sheriff and hisdeputy and had. broken Jail orvce. When
drunk he was apt to cause trouble, butwas regarded locally as an intelligent,
honorable man.

MAYOR TO VETO HIGH LICEXSE

Tavors Boxes in Tacoma Restaurants
and Wlnerooms.

TACOMA. Wash., June 11. (Special.)
As predicted. Mayor Wright will veto the
saloon ordinance which passed the Coun-
cil last Wednesday night. He made the
announcement today that his message
vetoing the act and giving his reasons
would be sent to the Council next
Wednesday evening. He is opposed to the
J1000 license fee and favors the retention
of boxes in restaurants and wlnerooms.

Graduates in MuhIc and Oratory.
SALEM, Or., June 11. (Special.) At the

annual commencement exercises of the
Collee-- of Music and Oratory of Willam-
ette University tonight the following were
graduated

Music Vesta Viola Pease, Mary Eve-Ie- ne

Caldbreath and Ida Clara Fenscke.
Oratory Bertha Beatrice Hewitt.

CASES ARE TAKEN UN-

DER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

We accept no incurable cases We hold out
false hopes We fulfill our promises We

,

' never fail in any case take.

Our Fee
FREE

We Will Treat Any Single Uncomplicated
Ailment for $12.50 for the Fee.

BLOOD POISOX, SKIM DISEASES, SORES, ULCERS. STRICTURE. .

HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DECLINE, WEAKNESS, PILES OR
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AND PROSTATE.
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DISPENSARY

The connecting between wealth and happiness is Health. Without it, you
are in misery; your future looks dark, everything goes wrong. Every man haa
a standing and cordial Invitation to call on us, and If you cannot call, write to
us about your troubles.
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COR. SECOND AND YAMHILL STS, PORTLAND, Or.


